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' '~WCLEAR:~m;A'r?ORY COMthION' ' . . . The main objective of this task was to agree on calibration procedures to estimate the system parameters @e., dead-time correction, ion-counting conversion efficiency, and detector efficiency factors) for SAL'S new Finnigan MAT-262 mass spectrometer. S A L will use this mass spectrometer in a clean-laboratory which was opened in December 1995 to measure uranium and plutonium isotopes on environmental samples. The Finnigan MAT-262 mass spectrometer has a multi-detector system with seven Faraday cup detectors and one ion-counter for the measurement of very small signals (e.g. 10-l~ Ampere range).
LIST OF TABLES
ORNL has made preliminary estimates of the system parameters based on SAL'S experimental data measured in late 1994 when the Finnigan instrument was relatively new. S A L generated additional data in 1995 to ver@ the calibration procedures for estimating the dead-time correction factor, the ion-counting conversion factor and the Faraday cup detector efficiency factors.
The system parameters estimated on the present data will have to be reestablished when the Finnigan MAT-262 is moved.to the new clean-laboratory. Different methods will be used to analyzed environmental samples than the current measurement methods being used. For example, the environmental samples will be electroplated on a single filament rather than using the current two filament system. An outline of the calibration standard operating procedure (SOP) will include the following items. Table 0 .1 shows the estimated system parameters using SAL'S experimental data. The Finnigan MAT-262 is the latest in a series of magnetic sector, thermal ionization, multidetector mass spectrometers. This mass spectrometer has the option of precise isotopic measurements for isotopes with low abundance using an ion counting system. For higher abundance, isotopes are measured by Faraday cup detectors. SAL uses three different calibration experiments to characterize the multi-detector system:
dead-time correction for the ion counter.
2.
ion-counting conversion efficiency to convert ion count rates to equivalent millivolt measurements in a Faraday cup.
3.
Faraday detector efficiency factors (DEFs) to correct for between cup biases among the Faraday cups.
For any ion-counting system consisting of a detector with its associated electronic equipment there exists a minimum time interval, z (dcounts), by which two consecutive events must be separated for both to be recorded. Events arriving during this dead time are lost and the fraction of events lost increases with increasing counting rate [I]. Safeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL) has run deadtime experiments using CBNM-072/08 standard uranium reference material. Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) used this data to estimate both the bias correction factor (BCF) and the deadtime correction for the ion-counting system.
The Finnigan MAT-262 measures low abundance isotopes as ion-count rates by an ioncounting system. Higher abundance isotopes are measured as millivolts by Faraday cup detectors. Isotopic ratios of low abundance isotopes relative to higher abundance isotopes require the conversion of ion-count rates to an equivalent millivolts. The ion-counting conversion factor (Le., K COuntsMmv) is estimated by measuring a standard reference material with a low abundance isotope on the ion-counting system and a high abundance isotope in the Faraday cups. SAL, conducted experiments using CBNM-072/08 standard uranium reference material and O W estimated both the associated BCF and ion-counting conversion factor. The ion-counting conversion factor was also expressed as relative percent (%K) when compared with the manufacturer's reported value of 62,500 count s/s/mv.
All thermal ionization mass spectrometers are sensitive to time dependent measurement parameters. Measurements on single detector systems require time-lag corrections because these systems sequentially measure the ion intensity of each isotope. The Finnigan MAT-262 has eliminated time-lag corrections because all ion-intensity measurements are made simultaneously with an array of Faraday cups. However, ion-intensity measurements may not be equivalent in different detectors because detectors may vary with respect to their geometry, construction, component materials, etc. These differences are corrected by estimating detector efficiency factors (DEFs) that relate the measurements in each Faraday cup to a selected reference detector. An adjusted ion-intensity measurement ( Id-) can be calculated for a Faraday cup relative to a reference Faraday cup by dividing by the gain factor and DEF.
SAL has made measurements on the Faraday cups with a series of peak-jump experiments using the p%u isotope. Peak-jump experiments [2] measure the ion intensities of a single isotope in each Faraday detector relative to the selected reference Faraday detector cup No. 5. ORNL's statistical analysis of these peak-jump experiments show that the relative biases for the DEFs @e., 100% x IDEF -1 .O 1/1 .O) range fiom 0.25% to 1.70%. These high relative biases are shown to depend on the gain fkctors. The m'iximum relative bias for the (Gain Factor x DEF) products in the denominators of Lw is 0.02% for Faraday cup 2, and the denominator products only increase the ion-intensity measurements by a maximum of 0.03%. The denominator products for Faraday cups 3, 6 and 7 are not significantly different than 1.00000 (5% significance level). DEF values and the gain factor values are highly negatively correlated (e.g., DEF values decrease with increasing gain factor values). This correlation can be used to approximate the adjustment to the measured ionintensities without performing peak-jump experiments. For any ion-counting system consisting of a detector with its associated electronic equipment there exists a minimum time interval, z (skts), by which two consecutive events must be separated for both to be recorded. Events arriving during this dead time are lost and the fraction of events lost increases with increasing counting rate [I] . In July 1995, Safeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL) measured on the Finnigan MAT 262 the isotopic abundances of u3U:u5U:u8U for CBNM-072/08 standard reference material (e.g., about a 1 : 100: 100 ratio). ORNL used this data to estimate both the bias correction factor and the dead-time correction for the ion-counting system. ORNL made these estimations with the following procedure 1.
DEAD-TIME CORRECTION

2.
Estimate the bias corrdon factor (BCF) fiom the measured u5Up8U isotopic ratios.
Estimate the dead-time [z (s/cts)] from the measured u3Up5U isotopic ratios based on the BCFs in step 1.
The isotopic abundances of CBNM-072/08, the average BCF, and the dead-time estimates are given in Table 2 .1. 
Experimental Data
SAL measured 8 filaments (Identification: 3640,3643,3644,3647,3648,3649,3651, and 3652) of CBNM-072/8 uranium standard on the Finnigan MAT-262. Each filament was measured by the ion-counting system. Filament samples were measured in 5 time blocks and within each block the sample was scanned 7 times in the uranium isotopic sequence of (233,235,238,238,235,233). This dead-time experiment generated 1680 individual uranium isotopic intensity measurements. Table 2 .2 shows 25 measurements that were identified as outliers. The identified outliers occurred in three filaments (3640,3644, and 3651). Most of the identified outliers occurred in the last block (i.e., Block = 5) of the measurements. These patterns indicate that all measurement values in a single Scan may be treated as suspect.
A second statistical outlier analysis examined all 3 isotopic measurements in a Scan simultaneously using principal components analysis LpCA, 4. For each Scan, the replicate isotopic count rates were averaged. Hotelling's T2 statistics were calculated from the principal components of the three isotopic averages using for all 280 Filament x Block x Scan combinations. An outlier "Scan" was identified if its Hotelling's T2 statistic exceeded the upper 1% percentile value [i.e., T2(p,n,0,01) = 11.42 where p = 3 principal components, n = 280 data points, 0.01 = upper percentile level]. Table 2 .3 shows the identified outlier Scans based on the PCA. (a) The 1% percentile for this data set is T2 (p,n,O.Ol) = 11.42. The PCA and the residual analysis for identifling outliers gave comparable results. All of the outlier Scans identified by PCA had been identified by the residual analyses to have individual outlier results. However, the combinations of (Filament,Block,Scan) = (3640,1,1) and (3640,1,7) did not show up in the PCA but did have measurement values identified as outliers by the residual analysis.
The set of measurement values set aside as suspected outliers were those in the Scans identified by PCA in Table 2 .3 and those in the two Scans (3640,1,1) and (3640,1,7). A total of nine Scans were set aside leaving 271 Filament x Block x Scan combinations for estimating the dead time.
Bias Correction Factor:
The true values of isotopic ratios are estimated by multiplying the measured isotopic ratios by a bias correction factor (BCF). This BCF accounts for the effect that mass differences cause isotopes to be collected with slightly different efficiences. The BCF is estimated from the 235U/u8U isotopic ratio measurements of the CBNM-072/8 uranium standard. This isotopic ratio was chosen for estimating the BCF because the count rates for 235U and 238U are about equal so any effect due One method of estimating BCF is by the method of least squares [dJ. This method finds a I parameter "A" that minimizes the square of the measurement errors.
The value of BCF that &mizes this least-squares problem is (2.3) where N5 and N8 are the average ,,unt rates fiom a Scan for = ' U and 238U, respectively. 
Dead-Time Correction
For any counting system consisting of a detector with its associated electronic equipment there exists a minimum time interval, z, by which two consecutive counts must be separated for both to be recorded [I] . Counts arriving during this dead time are lost, and the fiaction of counts lost increases with increasing counting rate. There are two types of detectors: (1) systems with extendable dead-times (or paralyzable, cumulative, or updating), and (2) systems with nonextendable dead-times (or nonparalyzable or noncumulative). The difference between these two systems depends on their response to counts arriving during a dead-time.
If the dead-time is increased by such input counts, so that a time interval of z must elapse following the last input count before another output count can be produced, the system is called extendable. Equation 2.5 describes the expected output rate of an extendable system. where N, is the expected output count and N, , is the correct or true mean rate of the input counts.
Ifthe dead-time is not increased by input counts arriving while the system is dead, the system is called nonextendable. The theoretical formula relating the expected output counting rate, N, , and the expected input counting rate, N, , is:
Dr. Johannes Schwieters [SI from Finnigan MAT GmbH describes the dead-time of the ioncounting system as the "effective dead-time." He says the effective dead-time of the system is not a simple number which can be deduced from basic principles. It is related to both: the electronic dead-time which can be measured exactly on the oscilloscope, and the dead-time of the Secondary Electron Multiplier (SEM) which, in a certain range, is an individual quantity for each SEM.
The latter is related to several system properties: the electric capacity of the SEM dynodes, the resistors in the resistor chain of the S E N the surface chemistry of the individual SEM dynodes, the setting of the discriminator level of the pulse counting electronics and to the gain of the multiplier. This is why Finnigan MAT prefers to use the word "effective dead-time." The effective dead-time has to be determined by experiments for each individual electronic/SEM combination. This is the dead-time calibration of the system. The system can be called both extendable and nonextendable.
SAL and ORNL decided to base the estimated dead-time on the non-expandable correction formula Eq. 5. ORNL estimated from the 271 measurement values of u3U/235U isotopic ratio the CBNM-072/8 uranium standard. These isotopic ratios were correct by the BCF:
where AMy5 = -2, N3 and N5 are the average background corrected 233U and "' U count rates from each Scan.
,. Dead times (ns) calculated for each scan.
Dead-Time Calibration Procedure
ORNL and SAL developed the following operating procedure to be used for the dead-time calibration procedure. The dead-time calibration procedure is based on a uranium reference material with u3U, ='U, and U isotopes (e.g., CBNM-072 series). Let N3, N5, and N8 represent corresponding average background-corrected ion-count rates in either a block or a scan. For example the calculations will be illustrated for the numerical values: 
4.
Dead-times can be calculated either for (a) each scan and averaged to get an estimated dead-time for a block, or (b) use the average count rates for each block to calculate the block dead-time. The maximum difference between the two dead-time estimation procedures for the different blocks in the preliminary data was less than 0.8 ns. Calculating the dead-times for each scan will give a method to partition the dead-time variance into each component (e.g. filament, block, and scan) in the measurement process. Examination of these variance components will suggest the number of filaments, blocks, and scans to use for the dead-time calibration experiments.
ION-COUNTING CONVERSION FACTOR
The Finnigan MAT 262 measures low abundance isotopes as counts/s by an ion-counting system. This ion-counting system consist of the following components: (1) a secondary electron multiplier (SEM) system, (2) a discriminator (i.e., Finnigan design with a preset discrimination level of 1 . 2~ to eliminate noise spikes and low level cosmic rays), and (3) a Philips counter. Higher abundance isotopes are measured as millivolts by Faraday cup detectors. Isotopic ratios of low abundance isotopes relative to higher abundance isotopes require the conversion of ion counts/s to an equivalent millivolts. The ion-counting conversion factor (ie., K cts/s/mv) is estimated by measuring a standard reference material with a low abundance isotope on the ion-counting system and high abundance isotopes in the Faraday cups, In July 1995, Sgeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL) measured the uranium standard CBNM-072/08 to estimate the ion-counting conversion factor (K where AM5I8 = 235 -238 = -3 is the mass difference between the two isotopes.
6. Estimate the ion-counting conversion factor (K, counts/s/mv) using the BCF, N3,,, Mv5,dj, and the CBNM-072/08 reference value for u3U/235U @e., k 3 l 5 = 0.010165)
where AM3" = 233 -235 = -2 is the mass difference between the two isotopes. The ioncounting conversion factor will also be expressed as a percentage of the theoretical value (62,500 counts/s/mv) given in the literature (Le., %K = 100% x W62,500). SAL measured 120 data points ( Filaments x Blocks x Scans = 6 x 2 x 10 = 120) fiom the conversion calibration experiment. A principal component analysis EpCA, 4J of the adjusted data (e.g., N3, W5, and MV8,j) was used to detect any unusual or outlier values. This PCA analysis didn't show any data points that would be considered outliers.
Bias Correction Factor
The average BCF values for the 6 Filament are significantly different (5% significance level). The comparisons were made using an estimated pooled measurement error fiom the within Scan BCF. values for each Block. A partition of the total BCF variance for the 120 values shows that 96.2% is due to different Filaments, 1.4% is due to different Blocks within Filaments, and 2.4% is due to different Scan values with in Blocks. 
Ion-Counting Conversion Factor
A nested analysis ofvariance [ANOVA, 7] was used to determine the major sources of variation and to examine the differences among ion-counting conversion factors for each Filament. The ANOVA model had Scans nested within Blocks, and Blocks nested within Filaments. This ANOVA shows that 99.5% of the total variation among K-factors is due to different Filaments. Only 0.1% of the total variation is due to differences between Blocks within Filaments and 0.4% of the total variation is due to differences among the K values for Scans within each Block. These variance components indicate that the conversion calibration experiment should use as many Filaments as possible, and that 2 Blocks and 10 Scans are sufficient for uncertainty estimates on the K-factor. Table 3 .3 shows the average value of the K-factors for each Filament. The average Filament Kfactors are significantly different at the 5% significance level. The differences among the K-factor averages for the Filaments are not correlated to either the magnitude of the counts/s or millivolts, or to the rate of change (slope) of the counts/s or millivolts with each Scan sequence. Figure 3 .3 illustrates the K-factor averages (ordered from largest to smallest magnitude) and their 95% confidence intervals. Therefore, low abundance isotopic ratios using both count data and millivolt data is estimated by 
Conversion Factor Procedure
The measurements for Filament = 3625, Block = 1, and Scan = 1 will be used to illustrate the calculations for the ion-counting conversion factor. Step 1.
OBS
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Use the dead time (e.g., 7; = 17.4ns) from the dead-time calibration experiment.
Measure u3U (N3, counts/s) on the ion-counting system and 235U (MV5, millivolts) and 238U (MV8, millivolts) on Faraday cups. Adjust N3 for multiplier background count rate (e.g, usually only 0 to 4 countds). The multiplier background count rate for this example was zero and therefore no adjustment was needed. Step 6.
Estimate the ion-counting conversion factor (K, counts/s/mv) using the BCF, N3,,, 
DETECTOR EFFICIENCY FACTORS
Experimental Data
Prior to shipping, the Finnigan factory carehlly tests the Faraday cup detectors to ensure that intercup bias is within 30ppm. Nevertheless, occasional deterioration does o c w with use and is dependent on the number and type of ions impinging on the internal surfaces of the Faraday cups. To correct for Faraday cup changes, SAL uses a peak-jump experiments with a single elemental isotope (e.g. 238U) to measure the ion intensities in each Faraday cup. These measurements are then compared to the ion intensities measured in a reference Faraday cup. Peak-jump experiments measure an ion beam in a reference Faraday cup and then switches the ion beam to a selected Faraday cup. This switching, back and forth is repeated several times'until another Faraday cup is selected. SAL performed 10 peak-jump experiments each with 6 peak-jump runs for a total of 1,440 measurement values (e.g., total = experiments x runs x measurements = 10 x 6 x 24 = 1,440). The method of least squares [6j was used to estimate the DEFs, o*'s, and the uncertainties on the DEF's estimates. The peak-jump calibration model is fitted to 6 peak-jump runs in each peakjump experiment (Le., F'araday cups = 2,3,4, 6,7, and 8). A good fit to a peak-jump run should have an estimated standard deviation less than 10 x lo4. Table 4 .2 gives the four cases that showed high estimated standard deviations. Figures 4.4 a, b, cy and d show the peak-jump run plots for the four cases in Table 1 . These four peak-jump runs were considered outlier runs and the data were not included in the final estimate of the DEFs. The large estimated standard deviations are due to sudden changes in the ion-intensity responses. These changes do not depend on which Faraday cup is being used for the measurement. This independence of the Faraday cup suggest that the voltage changes are related to either variations in sample chemistry or fluctuations in mass spectrometry parameters (e.g., ion-filament temperature, evaporation-fdament temperature, ion-beam focus, or lens geometry). For example, the variation in filament temperature may cause small movements (warps) in the filament that changes focusing conditions.
The sudden changes in the responses in Fig. 4 .4 a-d represent jumps of 10, 9, 17, and 12 millivolts for data sets 1,4, 9, and 7, respectively. Although, the remaining 56 peak-jump runs had standard deviations less than of equal to 10 x lo", some of these peak-jump runs also exhibited sudden changes in the measurement responses but not as large as those for the four cases in Fig. 4.4  a-d. . . . . . . The DEFs have a strong negative correlation with the gain factor values. The approximation in equation 4.5 would have a value of one in the denominator when GF = 1 .
SST
Z, Zr, and ZT = sum of the squared measurement times for a peak-jump run (e.g. SST = 229,827.25 for the peak-jump runs in this memo). 
DEF = e x p ( A x Z + B x Z r + C x Z T ) .
The DEF for Faraday cup 2 relative to Faraday cup 5 in where t(0.975,9) is the 0.975 percentile point of the t-distribution with 9 degrees of fieedom.
. 
